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December with Dad in Arkansas
I mentioned last month I would share some photos of our trip to my Dad’s.
We are so blessed! Please go to www.teamjrm.com to see the photos. I did
not want to email a huge file.

A couple other fun things was to visit the Village Bible Church. It is nice to
visit one of our “second” home churches. We went to Christmas Eve service
with Grandpa at his church. Another highlight was getting to go to a Lifeway
Store in Hot Springs. One of Cindy’s joys is to put together a puzzle. Manny
spent much of a day blowing leaves. And the best of the best part is just
hanging out together and hearing Grandpa tell stories of his life.

After missing a year of getting down to visit Dad (Grandpa) for Christmas we
were able to return. What a great time. We love getting this time with him.
He is so special. I will only cover a few of the highlights.
We had a great day in Little Rock. For years I have been asking we go to
Family Life. I know it would not be that big of a deal but I just thought it
would be fun for the kiddos to see a real studio. I mentioned it again and
asked Cindy to call. She did and a couple hours later we were in their lobby
awaiting a tour. A young man (Marques Holt) came out and gave us the
tour. Wow, what a testimony of what God can do in a life. THANK YOU
Marques. Then he asked us to return for a recording. You should have seen
the kids’ eyes light up. We went into town and went back to the National
Museum, Little Rock Central High where in 1957 the Nine integrated into an
all white school. Great history. I went out to a walking park and then headed
back to Family Life. Wow what a fun day.
Another highlight was going to Texarkana. 1) we got to get to see my sister
who lives in the Dallas area and her son and his kiddos and 2) we got to
stand in two states at the same time.
Other fun times included going to the Home Plate restaurant. It is one of
Dad’s favorites and than one of our favorites, The Shack. We enjoyed
several great sunsets and sunrises. We had several days that were nice and
warm before it got a little cool. One cool thing was as we were in Missouri
and Arkansas there were two small rainbows that hung in the sky for what
seemed like an hour. But the best nature event that God provided was a
rainbow going into Hot Springs. It was brilliant, close and full. We could see
it end to end and for the first time ever, we saw the end of a rainbow.
Acts 20:24 But I do not account my life of any value nor as precious to myself, if only I may finish my course (race) and the ministry that I received from the Lord
Jesus, to testify to the gospel of the grace of God. (ESV)

Giving and RV Update

@TJRMacts2024
Hope you become followers on Twitter and stay in prayer with and for us.
If you would like to contact us go call 608.630.7301 or e mail at torch_for_jesus@yahoo.com

The last few months we have been blessed with a second monthly giving
partner. Thank you
In the last couple of months we received two large amounts. Thank you
Our church continues to support us monthly. Thank you
The RV situation has not changed. We have it for sale and no true interest
has been shown. I still wonder if there is a ministry that could use it. We
would gladly gift it to a ministry. We are back to wondering if with the
recent gifts given as of late we should make the repairs needed or use those
funds for hotel stays as needed in 2018. Pray with us for discernment.
As you pray for the ministry, please pray that God would see open hearts
unto salvation this season; protection for all involved in racing; doors to be
open to continue to minister at the track and with the drivers, teams, staffs
and fans; and pray that we would be focused on eternal things and be pure
and true to the LORD.
One last cool thing! In our study in Proverbs in chapels and on the website
we reached a milestone. Lesson number 100 was posted recently. Yes 100
lessons in the book of Proverbs. Maybe it would be worth your time to
check some of them out? You will find them at www.teamjrm.com
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